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Dear Ms. Dortch:

On this date, the undersigned, on behalf of Howard University, spoke by telephone with
Marilyn Sonn of the FCC Chairman's office regarding the above referenced proceeding. The
discussion focused on the University's concern regarding the possible adoption of a limitation on
the number of set-aside channels that might be available to entities that hold licenses for
individual full The Sirius XM set-aside commitment provides an
opportunity to introduce new programming voices to consumers on a nationwide basis. In
contrast, a license for one radio or television station provides the licensee with a programming
voice that is inherently local in nature. Therefore, the possession of a single full power broadcast
station license should not disqualify or limit an applicant from demonstrating its qualifications to
program any of the Sirius XM set-aside channels.

The imposition of a limitation involving a single radio or television station could also
inadvertently exclude or limit otherwise desirable applicants. Most major colleges and

hold for radio television broadcast stations, many of which are
licensed on a bands. Further, some
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LomrmSSlOn apply the restfl(~tI(m or limitation solely to entities that
own multiple radio staltlOIIS or multiple television Specifically, such a should

to that hold

(l) more than one full power broadcast in (t. e., more than one full
power FM, one full power AM, or one full power DTV station), or

more than one full power commercial broadcast station any serVIce.

Such an approach could help facilitate the Commission's goal of introducing new programming
voices on a nationwide basis, while not inadvertently excluding or limiting otherwise qualified
and potentially desirable applicants.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please let us know if you have any questions.


